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Echols Downs Pipkin for Prexy 
Steinman is Veep; 

Most Races Close 

by MERIUM JACKSON 
and 

JENNICE MARKS 
Presentation of King and Queen 

of the Spring Festival and the 
dedication of the 1958 La Ventana 
to Dean W. L. Stangel, agricul-
ture department, highlighted the 
convocation yesterday. 

Neal Pipkin and Liz Wilson 
were crowned king and queen by 
Dr. E. N. Jones, Texas Tech pre- 
sident. He presented the queen 
with a bouquet of red roses. She 
in turn gave one of the roses 
to the king as a boutonniere after 
they left the platform. 

WHEN ASKED how they felt 
about reigning over the Spring 
Festival, Miss Wilson and Neal 
agreed that it was a "real thrill." 
Neal said, "It's a great honor to 
be king of the first Spring Festi-
val." He felt that the festival will 
grow to become one of Tech's 
outstanding traditions. 

Miss Wilson and Neal were 
elected by the student body from 
a field of ten nominees. The oth-
er candidates were Donna Abra-
ham, Patsy Green, Mary Alice 
Richardson, Janice Newsom, Dean 
Rea, David Thompson, Bill Bean 
and Bob Brown. 

THE DEDICATION and pre-
sentation of the 1958 La Ventana 
was made to Dean Stangel by 
Nancy Nelson, associate editor of 
tilt yearbook. A standing ovation 
was given  as  the dean stood to ac-
cept  the La Ventana. After re-
ceiving the book Dean Stange] 
said, "Never have I received a 
surprise that has touched me as 
much as this one." Ending his 
ompromptu speech he comment-
ed, "This may be my final year 
at Tech but not my final year 
for Tech" 

'58-59 Catalog 

Almost Ready 
The 1958-59 catalog should be 

ready for distribution the middle 
of next week according to the 
registrar's office. 

If you are Interested in going 
to summer school the class 
schedule for the summer will be 
ready about the middle of May. 

Tech soon may be owner and 
operator of  a  television station  on 
Lubbock's Channel  5  if the Fed-
eral Communications Commission 
does not institute another hear-
ing. 

Millard French, FCC examiner, 
recommended the FCC grant the 
station  to the college.  If no  fur-
ther  hearings  are  called, this re-
commendation, in the form of  an 
"initial decision," will become final 
48  days from today. 

FRENCH HELD that there 
was  no  "discernably improper con-
duct" in Tech's arrangements with 
Lubbock's other two television 
stations, in which the stations 
will furnish the necessary money 
to put the college's station  on  the 
air. French felt that there  was  no 
evidence  of attempts  to  stifle 

competition  of  a  third station. 

Dean Stange] was born August 
16, 1889, in Wisconsin, in a town 
named for his family. He came 
to Texas with his parents before 
the turn of the century. After 
being educated at Texas A&M and 
the University of Missouri, he 
came to Lubbock in 1925 with the 
opening of Texas Technological 
College to head one of the new 
school's departments. 

AMONG HIS many honors, 
Stangel has been named by the 
West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce as a "Top West Texan" 
and holds an honorary doctorate 
from his alma mater, Texas A&M. 

The theme of this year's La 
Ventana Paso Por Aqui, or  I  Pas-
sed here, was explained by Miss 
Nelson. The theme is carried 
through the book with various 
groups of people who passed by 
the site of Texas Tech and left 
their mark upon its ultimate 
greatness. Dean Stangel was re-
ferred to as "Mr. Agriculture," 
a  man  who "passed this way and 
left his mark." 

"Atoms for Peace" exhibit from 

the Atomic Energy Commission 
will be featured at the Engineers 
Show during Spring Festival. It 
will be  on  display at the Naval 
Armory. 

Approximately 2,000 visitors are 
expected  on  the campus and  are 
encouraged to visit almost 200 
exhibits  at  the Engineers Show -
said Lynn Elliot, chairman. 

THE ARCHITECTURAL engin-
eering department exhibits will 
feature  a  Japanese garden to be 
set up in buildings X-1 and 2. 

A quicksand pit and  a  nine-
foot model of  an  offshore oil rig 
will be among the civil engineers 
exhibits. The electrical enigneer-
ing department wit demonstrate 
a  model bus operated by remote 
control. 

French also determined that 
"no improper conduct" was in-
volved in the payment of $25,000 
to C. L. Trigg, Odessa TV station 
owner, for expenses he had in-
curred in competing for the sta-
tion. 

FRENCH SAID testimony of 
Tom Lineberry and J. Exetts Ha-
ley, members of Tech's board of 
directors who had come to Wash-
ington to try  to  defeat the at-
tempt, was of "no significant bear-
ing" to the findings of the  case 
because "much of such testimony 
did not relate to the issue involved 

.  .  (and) was argumentive in 
character and was not supported 
by probative evidence .  . .  " 

Lineberry and Haley contended 
the college had  no  business in TV 
broadcasting. 

SHE STATED "even the ink in 
which the book is printed is in 
keeping with the Great South-
west. Next time we have a sand-
storm, take your book and com-
pare the colors of the sand and 
the ink. You'll see why we call 
it Sandstorm Sepia." 

Pat Cullum was recognized for 
her outstanding work as La Ven-
tuna editor. Miss Marie Miles was 
given a copy of the yearbook by 
Miss Nelson for her long service 
as a member of the Student Pub-
lications Committee. 

MISS NELSON announced that 
this would be the last spring de-
livery of the annual and that 
students can pick up their copies 
on  the lawn in front of the Jour-
nalism Bldg. between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Sigma Delta Chi members 
unloaded the "16 tons" of annuals 
and are helping to distribute 
them. 

Dr. Jones, addressing the group 
assembled on the Ad Bldg. green, 
stressed the fact that the Spring 
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CHEMICAL ENGINEER display 

will explain the catalytic crack-
ing process. They will also present 
a  magic show. Various weaving 
and dying displays, including  a 
multi-color dye bath highlights 
the textile engineers exhibit. 

Petroleum engineers will have 
a  natural gas display and  a  hy-
draulic pump model. Other ex. 
hibits will be shown by the indus-
trial engineers. 

Chairmen for the show are: 
general chairman, Lynn Elliott; 
auditor, Eddie Henson; Assistant 
chairman, Bob Dyer; advertising, 
Butch Lawrence; traffic, Gerald 
Freeman and Publicity, Jess Melt-
vain. 

Springtime Brings 

Romantic Notes 
The month of April brings to 

Tech spring, festivals and sere-
nodes. 

Serenades, ah, now there Is 
something that every Tech coed 
likes. 

Group serenades are usually 
scheduled with the dorms after 
hours on Wednesday nights. 

But spring is here! Who can 
wait to schedule a serenade 
when the heart and soul calls 
one to sing to his lady love? 

Obviously there was such a 
strong call from hearts and souls 
of four Spanish-singing lads yes-
terday morning that they could 
not walt. 

The four harmonized beauti-
fully with one strumming his 
guitar In accompaniment. The 
serenaders proceeded to greet 
the sun and to wake up their 
listeners to the rousing choruses 
of spirited Spanish music. 

Only one sour note—Knapp 
was serenaded at 5:30 am. and 
Horn at 5:43 a.m. 

Donnell Echols 

by JAMES 11A3131 

In the feature race of the 
spring elections Donnell Echols de-
feated Neal Pipkin, 1,596 votes 
to 1.125 votes, for student body 
president. 

David Steinman, garnering 2,203 
votes, defeated John Offerle, 392 
votes, for vice president. Dan 
Howard was unopposed in his bid 
for business manager. 

Tn his platform. Echols states 
that he will work for a more 
reasonable solution to the parking 
problem, continue support for the 
proposed student insurance plan, 
work toward having a separate 
election for executive officers and 
Council representatives, and re-
present the student's welfare in 
maintaining adequate as well as 
good seats in the expanded sta-
dium. 

Steinman advocates better com-
munications between faculty, stu-
dents and the administration; bet-
ter scholastic recognition; the ad-
dition of  one  student member to 
each student-faculty committee to 
insure rightful representation, and 
a true representation of Tech to 
other schools. 

In the race for student body 
secretary, Mary Catherine Birkel-
bach, 624 votes, faces Gail Peter-
sen, 1,005 votes. in the runoff. 

Other secretarial candidates 
were Leta Merle Roberts and Ro-
sa Elia Riojas. 

Joe Naylor, collecting 1,697 
votes, was elected head cheerlead- 
er  and was the only clear-cut 
winner among the  men  candidates 
for cheerleader. Sharla Pepper, 
with 1,485 votes, was the only 
coed elected cheerleader. 

In the runoff election, Jack 
Burgess, 1,236 votes, Jay John-
son, 1,190 votes; Butch Lawrence, 
937 votes, and Bill Womble, 1,238 
votes, will compete. Judy Eck-
lund, 697 votes, and Sandra Hen- 

A new experimental rocket was 
fired 4100 feet into the air near 
Roswell, N.M., Sunday by Pyros, 
Texas Tech's rocket club. 

Purpose of the firing was to 
test a new type circular fin de-
signed to make the rocket spin in 
flight and thus stabilize the flight 
of the rocket. 

The 4 foot 2 inch rocket con-
tained a fuel mixture of 3000 
grams of hand-ground zinc and 
sulphur.  It  was fired by  a  Model 
A Ford spark coil powered by  an 
automobile battery. 

THE ROCKET WAS fired at  an 

David Steinman 

drix, 656 votes. are the coeds in 
the cheerleader runoff. 

The 19 amendments were also 
approved by the student body in 
the election. 

In the Student Council repre-
sentatives elections, out of 27 posi-
tions, 13 were filled. 28 students 
will compete in the Student 
Council representatives runoff. 

In a breakdown by schools: 
Arts and Science elected Wayne 
Gibbens, Pat Rainer, Ken Talking-
ton and Johnanna Zournas to four 
of nine positions; Agriculture, Bob 
Byrd and Roy Milhoan to two of 
three positions; Business Admin-
istration, no one; Home Econo-
mics,  no  one, and Engineering, 
Bob Dyer, Larry Pinson, Claude 
Rogers, Gerald Seeman, Don Spen-
cer, Hollis Swofford and Milifill 
Vaughn to seven of eight pokittORS. 

Following is  a  resume of the 
voting in the representatives 
races: 

Four of nine positions for Arts 
and Science representatives have 
been filled, and nine students are 
in the runoff for the other five 
positions. Wayne Gibbens, 176 
votes; Pat Rainer, 248 votes; Ken 
Talkington, 223 votes, and John-
anna Zournas, 193 votes are the 
four elected. 

David Edwards, 124 votes; Rich-
ard Estes, 155 votes; Don Grimes, 
126 votes; Tom Jenkins, 141 
votes; Mary Ann Lindley, 133 
votes; Jill Jost, 119 votes; Stan 
Powers, 157 votes; Linda Roberts, 
133 votes; Shirley Stephens, 136 
votes, and Gaynelle Williams, 161 
votes, are in the runoff. 

James Adams, Vanda Carter, 
John Green, Judy Harris, Ola Sue 
Johnson, Peggy Johnston, Ginger 
Myers, Candy Parker, Ken Pric-
kett and Weldon Schaefer are the 
others who ran. 
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angle of 88 degrees and  it  stayed 

in the air 32 seconds, traveling 
a distance of nearly 2000 feet, de-
veloping an approximate maxi-
mum speed of 400 mph. 

The circular fin improved the 
stability of the rocket's flight, 
which had been lacking in pre-
vious tests, 

The rocket will be exhibited in 
the Pyro section of the Engineer-
ing Show along with other rockets 
fired by Pyros. 

Photographs of rockets current-
ly being tested by the U. S. Gov-
ernment at White Sands testing 

grounds also will be on display. 

Examiner Recommends Tech TV Station, 
Despite Haley, Lineberry Arguments 

King, Queen, Dedication 
Highlight Convocation 

"Atoms for Peace 

Shown by Engineers 

Pyros Fire Rocket 

Near Roswell Site 
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Spring Tea in the Knapp living' 
room from 4 to 6 p.m. Sunday. 
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Sigma Chi's  Plan 

Sweetheart Ball 
"The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" 

will be announced tomorrow  at 
Sigma Chi's annual Sweetheart 
Ball in the Lubbock Hotel from 
7 until 11:30 p.m. 

Sweetheart nominees from each 
of the ten sororities are: Mary 
Jane Winder, Alpha Chi  Omega: 
Jan Farris, Alpha Phi; Suzanne 
Hood, Delta Delta Delta; Joan 
Wimberly, Sigma Kappa; Nancy 
Reams, Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Theta Houwze, Gamma Phi Beta; 
Martha Sue Thompson,  Delta 
Gamma; Sharon Snow, Kappa  Al-
pha Theta; Bobbie Carroll,  Pi 
Beta Phi; and Beverly Rolling-
worth, Zeta Tau Alpha. 

The Sweetheart will be pre-
sented a bouquet of white roses, 
the traditional flower of Sigma 

The Sultans of Swing will  pro-
vide the music for the  oceAsion. 

	

 	Military' Queen will be crowned 

That big week has arrived. Isn't 	Pi Omega Pi is planning an in- at the annual Army ROTC Wi- 
lt something to think of all the itiation dinner from 5 to 6:30 p.m. tary Ball Saturday in the Tech 
many things that are occuring on in the Union Sunday. 	 Union Ballroom from 8:30 p.m, to 

campus at one time? 	 Have a great time during the 12:30 a.m. 

With all of the Spring Festi, al re'ti". 	Queen candidates are Cam Mur- 
ray, Karen Key, Janet Hopkins, 

events, organizations around t• - 
Circle are not planning many 

Suzie Eastwood, Janice Wainer, 
• 	- 	 • 

tivities of their own. 	 Ilion Evens Dorothy Jean Cochran, Ann Selec- 
man, Winn Sherrill, Madelyn Mad- 

Alpha Tau Omega will have s 	 doz. Sandra Hendrix Betty Har- 
dinner dance from 630 to 11 m, 

	

	 .... 	, grove, Barbara Quintanella, Leta 
in the Palm Room tomorrow. Merle Roberts and Mary Lynn , 

SIGMA CHI will crown the Thursday—Music Listening Hour, Peveto. 
1  

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi at a Ball I 2 p.m. Varsity Show, Municipal  
in the Lubbock Hotel from 7 to, Auditorium. 8 pm. 	

Decoration will emphasize  a  
 11:30 p.m. tomorrow. 	 ' Friday—Frantic Fun Fair. 	
military theme and will include a 
simulated missile on stage, six 

Along with the Spring Festival' 
the Union is sponsoring Frantic , 

' Varsity Show, Municipal Audi- pictures of various military cam- 

Fun Fair from 7 to 11 p.m. to- 	
Corium,  8  p.m. paigns around the mom and a 

Sunday — Movie, Ballroom. "To; powder blue and red crepe paper 
morrow. If you like to take I 

Hell and Back.' 2:30 p.m. 	' ceiling. 
chances or like to gamble, this will • 

I Raider Revues. Snack Bar, 5:301 In the receiving line vs -ill be be your opportunity. The Fain 
I 

a  Military Ball for 8 pm in the, Tuesday—Dance, Rec Hall. 7 p.m. grand march  to  the music of the 

Union Saturday. This is the an-' Travel Lecture on HawaitlKingsman Combo will officially 

nual dance for the Army ROTC  	̂' kl'orrt 7  p.m. 	 ' open the dance 

and a Queen of the Ball will be 
crowned. All students are invited, 

KNAPP HALL will have its •  JoY, 	
MP US 	

Tech night at the Ice Capades, April 6 and is being  sponsored by 

ers 

THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious 
he made Phi Bete in his junior year—of high school! 
When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The 
last time he got less than 100yo, the proctor was 
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight.  
A's for taste. He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky 
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the 
subject of Lucky's fine, light, good-tasting tobacco. 
He's well aware that it's toasted to taste even better. 
So when someone asks him for a cigarette, he's 
happy to spread the good taste. And that makes him 
a Kind Grind! Assignment: try Luckies yourself! 

Don't just stand there ... 

STICKLE! MAKE $25 

clf,p  P  E T T E S 

LIGHT UP A hg/it SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
Product of scl drze/uirrn gefteeu-rrary—ciererreaa is our middle  nom; 

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. 
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No 
drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 foraltwe use —and for 
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em with your 
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mount Vernon, New York. 

will have all sorts of games of • Pm- PMST Col. James B. Caney and 
chance and lots of excitement. I Monday— Movie. "To Hell and Mrs. Carvey and Cadet Comman- Ice Capades Begins Monday; 

Scabbard and Blade is planning' Back:' Ballroom, 4 and 7 p.m. der Richard Price and his date. A 

Tech Night Set For Tuesday 

John  Harris'  star-studded  17th  the South Plains Lions  Club. 

Such famous stars as Aja Ze- 

Tuesday has been designated 	The shoo -  o 	continue  through 

	

nova, twice 	acclaimed world 

to attend, 

champion figure skater. will high-
light the show. 

Miss Zanova will be performing 
two numbers—a solo patterned af-
ter her Olympic routine, and in 
the production number "Rhap-
sody in Blue" along with Alan 
Konrad and John Lettengraver. 

"Disneyland" and "Rhythmic 
Waters" will be among the 20 
featured acts. 

At the age of three Miss Zan-
ova began her career  on  frozen 
lakes in her native Czechoslovak-
ia, but when the Communists took 
over the rinks were out of bounds 
to Czechoslovakians at normal 
times. So Miss Zanova practiced 
from  4  to 5 a.m. She won her first 
championship at the age of six. 

She attended the Olympic 
Games in Switzerland in  1948; 
Paris in 1949 and in London  in 
1950. 

In 1951 Miss Zanova signed a 
contract to skate professionally  in 
the United States and has been 
featured in the Ice Capades since 
1954. Last January she received 
her United States citizenship. 
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Take Notice! 

Don't Exceed 
All women students are asked 

to check their activity points 
as set up by AWS which are 
printed in Tech Tips. 

Girls having more than 15 
activity points will be asked to 
reduce their activities so ,  that 
their total points will not ex-
ceed 15. 

Girls should check by this 
fall to see that her activtiy 
points do not exceed the total. 

The 15 activity point system is 
definitely in effect for women 
on the Tech campus. 

COSTUMES FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 
2422A-Bdwy. 	PO 3-2388 
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'Guys and Dolls' 

by DONNA CHRISTOPHER 
The curtain will rise tonight at 

8 in the Municipal Auditorium for 
the first performance of the 1958 
Varsity Show production, "Guys 
and Dolls." 

Based on a Damon Runyon 
story, the musical boasts a cast 
of some 26 Tech students plus 
the 26 member singing and danc-
ing chorus. 

APPROXIMATELY 50.000 man-
hours have gone into the plan-
ning and production of "Guys and 
Dolls,' according to producer 
Roger Loter. 

John Gilbert serves as show di-
rector with Marilyn Morris as as-
sistant director. In the leading 
roles are Bob Hancock, Sky Mas-
terson; Kay Adkins, Sarah; Rex 

Pope, Nathan Detroit and Eliza-
beth Wilson, Adelaide. 

SUPPORTING ROLES are fil-
led by Beverly Austin, Glen Burns, 
Art Dodds, Rodney Hill, Bill Leo-
nard and Marilyn Morris. 

David Edwards and Bob Huff 
are business manager and house 
manager respectively. Stage mana-
ger is Claude Rogers and John 
Ashby, his assistant. 

ALL OF THE dance sequences 
featured in the show are crea-
tions of choreographer Jean Groes-
beck and assistant Mary Herring-
ton. 

Tom Shamburger is publicity 
chairman, and Carolyn Porter, 
wardrobe manager. Miss Quanah 
Lewis, English instructor, is spon-
sor. 

STUDENTS IN THE chorus 
groups are Gayla Cauthen, Dori-
sanne France, Gail Galbraith, 
Nancy Pat Houston, Janis Jones, 
Judy Long, Martha Kenley, Re-
becca Pierce, Leta Merle Roberts, 
Sharon Snow, Shirley Stephens, 
Donna Jean Smith, Leroy Plum-
ley, Juan Tianio, Johnnie Wade 
and Caroline Wood. 

Eight Tech organizations are 
selling tickets to the production. 
A hi-fi phonograph will be award-
ed to the organization selling the 
most tickets over a minimum of 
200. 

ACCORDING TO LOTER, sales 
are good and tickets are going 
fast. "Since there are no reserved 
seats," Loter said, "students plan-
Page 5, SHOW . . 
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La Ven tuna, Pat Cullum 
452 pages; the Economy Ad- 

vertising Company, 1958 

by CAROL STONE 
Techsans are today making 

a handsome addition to the col-
lection of textbooks, "Peanuts," 
and class notes that adorn 
campus bookshelves . . . R's 
the 1958 La Ventana, beauti-
fully bound in aqua, gold and 
brown. 

The '58 staff, headed by Pat 
Cullum has displayed a blend 
of artistic talent, originality and 
an unbiased sense of humor in 
completing one of the most out- 

standing La Ventanas in the 
history of the college. 

BEGINNING with the stun-
ning photo of Tech's own Red 
Raider right through page 452, 
which finds him riding off into 
the sunset, Techsan's are in for 
a surprise as they thumb 
through the book. 

Central theme for La Ven-
tana, which translated means 
"the window," has been carried 
out through each section as 
"Paso Por Aqui  '  or I Passed 
Here. 

VARIOUS groups of people 
who passed by the site of Texas 
Tech and loft their mark upon 

Big Events on Tap 

For Spring Festival 
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2-4 p.m. Bicycle Race — The 
race will go around the Circle 
and Broadway Boulevard. It is 
made up of 4-man teams and the 
winner will receive a large tro-
phy. 

4-5 p.m.—Bar-B-Que—In Jones 
Stadium. The Tech Varsity Foot-
ball Squad will scrimmage and the 
Chuck Wagon Gang from Odes-
sa will serve. The Bar-B-Que will 
cost dorm residents 25 cents with 
meal tickets, $1.35 to off campus 
Tech students, and $1.50 to all 
other persons. 

9-12 p.m. Senior Dance — Will 
be sponsored by Freshman, Sopho-
more and Junior Classes and will 
be dedicated to the senior stu-
dents of Tech. It will be held in 
Fair-Park Coliseum. Price will be 
$1.50 stag or drag. 

Editor, 
"The Idealist" of April 10 im-

plies that adequate composition 
can justly be expected only of 
English majors and only in 
English courses. He further 
reasons that only "the teacher 
of grammar has the right to 
expect (much less demand) 
"the writing of correct gram-
mar ' from his students. 

If this be so, I ask, what has 
higher education come to? 
Since when has competence in 
one's native language ceased 
to be a minimum requirement 
for any educated man or wo-
man, whatever his specialty? 

The first annual Spring Festi-
val, which began yesterday at 
Tech, gets into high gear today 
with several featured events. Fol-
lowing is the remaining schedule 
for the Festival's activities. 
Thursday, April 17 

10 am. Willson Lectures—Un-
ion Ballroom. Dr. William H. Po-
teat of the Episcopal Theological 
Seminary of the Southwest in 
Austin will be the main speaker. 

8-10 p.m. Varsity Show—"Guys 
'n Dolls" will be presented in the 
Lubbock Municipal Auditorium. 
Friday, April 18 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Regional Track 
Meet—Tech Track Field. 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Interscholastic 
League Meet—Tech Campus. 

-  1 -10 pro   -Home Econorfilcs 
Open House—Exhibits and style 
shows sponsored by the Home 
Economics Department. 

2-10 p.m. Engineering Show —
The Engineering Show will fea- 
ture "Atoms for Peace", roCketS, 

off shore drilling rig, and magic 
show. 

8-10 p.m. Varsity Show — "Guys 
'n Dolls" at Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium. 

8-12 p.m. Frantic Fun Fair —
The Tech Union will be turned 
into a giant Gambling Casino with 
dice tables, roulette, poker, black-
jack, bingo and others. 

Saturday, April 17 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Regional Track 

Meet. 
9 a.m.  -  5 p.m. Interscholastic 

League. 
9 Am. - 5 p.m. Horne Economics 

Open House. 
2 p.m. - 10 p.m. Engineering 

Show. 

One last point . "It a student 
leaves an English course with-
out being able to write Eng-
lish correctly then it is the 
fault of the English instructor 
or the English curriculum—
particularly if that student 
made a good or even passing 
grade in English." Agreed. 

But whose "fault" is it, I 
wonder, if the student who left 
his English course "able to 
write English correctly" fails 
to do so in his history or hor-
ticulture course? 

John Guilds 
Department of English 

(Editor's note: As for your 
first paragraph I must agree 
with you and ask, with you, 
"What has higher education 
come to?" In our present sys-
tem of higher education, 
whether we like it or not, we 
must admit that the grade is 
omnipotent. It is the guide to 
our knowledge of a specific 
subject and, until this changes, 
I think that the student has 
the RIGHT to expect that he 
be graded upon his knowledge 
of that specific subject and not 
Upon his overall intelligence. 
His English grades alone will 
reveal his knowledge of the 
English language and if they 
fail to do this they should be 
made harder or revised. 

As for your concluding ques-
tion my own recommendation 
would be that the instructor 
mark grammatical errors but, 
unless the statement consider-
ed is unreadable or nonsensi-
cal, he should not lower the 
student's grade. If the student, 
knowing how,falls to write cor-
rectly then it isof no importan-
ce for the knowledge is already 
there and the instructor need 
not bother to try teaching him 
what he already knows, 

The sack dress is object of 
much merriment among the lads 
on the campus. But frankly, we 
like the things. 

The principal criticism from the 
hairy males is that the delicate 
grace of the girlish from, celebrat-
ed by Rubens, Ingres, Modiglioni 
and Playboy—is no longer out-
lined for inspection. 

HA! ARE THERE still those 
naive enough to believe they were 
looking at the girlies' forms? 
Don't they know about all that 
padding and pinched flesh. Van-
ity, all is vanity. 

There's another group that op-
poses them because some girls 
don't look good in them. They 
overlook the fact that some girls 
don't look too good in anything. 

A PRETTY GIRL will look 
pretty in a sack dress as she does 
in a sheath dress, a ballerina skirt 
or a hoop skirt. Others devote 
their attention to developing their 
personalities, balancing books on 
their heads, etc. 

Finally, there is the critical 
circle which opposes them because 
they "look strange." They're the 
same ones who opposed bermuda 
shorts and toreador pants, or in 
an earlier generation lipstick and 
jazz. 

SO MUCH FOR FASHIONS. 
We are not among those who 

stand in the path of true love. But 
something must be done about the 
parking over by the new girls' 
dorm. 

About nose count time every 
evening, the situation is impos-
sible. Rounding that highly poetic 
curve going from 14th street to 
the ad building becomes a feat 
comparable to rounding the Horn 

Seven companies are interview-
ing in the Placement Service next 
week. Appointments should be 
made immediately in the Place-
ment Office. Men may apply with-
out regard to military status un-
less otherwise designated. Ad-
ditional information on file, 
SALES WORK 

Majors: RETAILING, MARKETING, 
OTHER MAJORS of Interested In sale. 
work). 

Organisation: Campbell Sales Co.; 003e 
Sherry Lane; Dallas, Texae. 

Date of Interviews: Monday, April 21. 
Company ran oPPortunitlea for men in- 

tereeted in sales 
 

work, Men .elected -still 
be put Into special training programs. 
Prefer men single and available for ex-

tensive travel during first two years of 

during the heyday of the wind-
jammer. 

THE ROAD TO TRUE LOVE 
has always been a bumpy one but 
seldom so crooked. 

Last week's Idealist column has 
been roughly criticized for saying 
that a person should not be graded 
off for his English in a say, his- 
tory course. We have a little more 
to add. 

A person should not be graded 
off for his history in an English 
course. At least, some limits 
should be marked off as to this 
practice. 

OBVIOUSLY A MISSPELLED 
word  or  horribly mangled sent-
ence  should be red penciled. On 
the other hand, too many instruc-
tors have been known to  dock a 
point for  a  second spelling or the 
violation of  some  Victorian rule, 
as obsolete today as the buggy 
whip. 

Again,  an  English teacher may 
count off for  a  student saying that 
"the pilgrims came  to  Massachus-
sets to get religious  freedom"  for 
instance. "No," scribbles the 
teacher (-1) "they came  over  to 
set up a theocracy and  didn't  in-
tend to give freedom to the Quak-
er or Seventh Day  Adventists. 

NOW THE WORD  "freedom" 
is highly ambiguous.  The  French 
want  a  "free" hand in  North  Af-
rica, but they don't intend to give 
one  to the Africans. The South 
fought for freedom;  but  not for 
the Negroes. 

The student has lost a point. He 
didn't have time on the test to de-
fine his terms like A.  N.  White-
head. Injustice  marches  on, and 
another bitter freshman studies 
the recruiting posters. 

t 7ng. 	ecause of the  nature  of On 

'rrir'e„"  wto 
ic.. 

PHARMACEUTICAL SALES 
Attention:  1)  STUDENTS INTEREST-

ED IN  PHARMACEUTICAL  SALES. 
2)  students inter...tad in summer em 

PloYntent. 
10 PHARMACEUTICAL SALES — 

Marketing or Retailing and-or background 

' 211''SVII. IV"R BI'lETIPLOYMENT IN 
CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION — Must 
have  at  least three years in chemical en- 
gineering or NemMtry. 

Organization: CHARLES PFIZER 
COMPANY,  INC.;  11 Bartlett  St.;  stook. 
lye a t  N.Y. 

Date of Interviews:  Thursday.  April 22 . 
11 Pharmaceutical Sales —  Initial  as 

Page 5, PLACEMENT .  . . 

BOOK REVIEW 	  LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS Bigler 

Techsans Talk Back 

Cullum Uses 'Paso Por Aqui' 

For Striking Yearbook Theme 
its ultimate greatness adorn the 
cover of each succeeding sec-
tion, beginning with the dedi-
cation to Tech's retiring Dean 
of Agriculture Wenzel Louis 
Stengel. 

The administrative section 
follows the dedication and un-
usual shots of campus Spanish 
architecture, led by the Span-
ish Explorer. Next we see the 
Indian Nomad heading the Per-
sonalities section followed by 
the American Cavalryman and 
Activities. 

THE BUFFALO Hunter fol-
lows with Sports, the Rancher 
with Organizations, the Dry 
Land Farmer with Schools, and 
finally the Red Raider, sym-
bolizing Classes. 

Even the ink in which the 
book is printed is in keeping 
with the Great Southwest, as 
was pointed out yesterday in 
the dedication Speech by As-
sociate Editor Nancy Nelson. 
Major pictures throughout the 
book are printed in "sandstorm 
sepia." 

With the publishing of this 
unusual La Ventana, Tech has 
passed another milestone. In 
years to come the La Ventana 
will doubtless be "not just ano-
ther annual" but a real prize 
winner like that one back in 
'58. 

The Associated Press Is exclusively 
entitled to the use for republication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited In this news-
paper, and al( local Items of epontarr-
eous origin published herein. 

Entered as second class matter at the 
post office In Lubbock, Texas. under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Placement Announcements 
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Swat ford T a lk ing t on 

Byrd Dy er liainer Rogers 

Q. C. BOWL 
Lubbock's Largest Bowling 

Alley 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT RATES 

30c per line 

for reservations 
7301 College 	SH 4-8° 

... Show 
ning to attend the show should 
get tickets while they last." 

Several out-of-town high school 
groups will attend "Guys and 
Dolls" tomorrow night. 

AN IDENTIFICATION card is 
not necessary for the purchase 
of tickets, which are priced at $1 
each, and there are no reserved 
seats. 

All publicity for the show was 
handled by the Public Relations 
Council of the Union. 
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.41.11.11111 All Tech Barbecue 

Set for Stadium 
Jones Stadium will be the scene 

of an all school barbecue Satur-
day in conjunction with the spring 
training scrimmage of Tech's var-
sity football team. 

Naylor 
	

The Chuck Wagon Gang from 
Odessa will serve the meal which 
will cost dorm resident 25 cents. 
Off-campus students will be 
charged $1.35 while the public will 
be charged $1.50. 

Tech supporters will see a pre-
view of next year's football team 

. at the barbecue which is sched-
uled from 4-5 p.m. immediately 
following the Bicycle Race run-
ning from 2-4 p.m. 

. . . Convocation 
Festival could be made into an 

evidence of superiority on the 
Tech campus rather than medio-
crity. 

HE SAID, "This is the birth of 
a possible new tradition . . 
which can become one of the 
greatest traditions of Texas Tech. 
There is great promise in it. There 
must be the inner realization that 
it must become a part of us —
we must feel it, participate in it, 
and pass it down to future gen-
erations." 

Wick Alexander, chairman of 
the Spring Festival, told of the 
origin of this new event on the 
campus. He commented that, "the 
first Spring Festival is a test 
and the success or failure of it is 
up to the students." 

THE TECH BAND, wearing its 
new uniforms donated by Lub-
bock businesses and individuals, 

1. as introduced by Dr. Jones. Part 
of the matriculation fee will go 
to pay for additional uniforms to 
complete the band's wardrobe. 

W. P. Clement, registrar, was 
master of ceremonies and David 
Thompson, student body presi-
dent, gave the invocation for the 
occasion. 

. . . Elections 
Voters failed to fill a position 

In the Business Administration re-
presentative race, with 10 hope-
tills now in the runoff for the 
The positions. 

Linda Bunter. 169 votes; Linda 
Chappell, 135 votes; Bill Dean, 
210 votes; Ray Gressett, 130 votes; 
Jim Hock, 150 votes; Don Led-
wig, 262 votes; Sandy Lynch, 141 
votes; Larry Merriman, 220 votes, 
Mike Montgomery, 174 votes, and 
Bill  Pfluger, 246 votes, won their 
way into the runoff. 

Others who ran are: Nancy 
Baldwin, Douglas Buckelew, 
Frank Clover, Cheryl Collins San- 
dy Hamilton, Carol flanks,

, 
  Clif-

ford Hewitt, Janet Hopkins, Mary 
Lou Patterson, Mack Robertson, 
Winn Sue Sherrill, Lewis Stone 
and David Weaver. 

Four people will compete in 
the Home Economics representa-
tive runoff, since no one received 
enough votes to fill the 1150 posi-
tions. 

Libby Balzer. 31 votes; Deann 
Buske, 47 votes: Janet Vines, 34 
votes and Kathy White, 41 votes, 
are  in the runoff. 

Patricia Blake, Deanna Day, 
Sandra Dudley, Barbara Haile, 
Sarah Beth Nelms, Carolann Pin-
son, Jean Schepers, Mary Wal-
lace and Janis Wilkerson also ran. 

Two were named to Student 
Council representative posts and a 
third will be chosen in a runoff. 
Elect e d from agriculture were 
Bob Byrd, 202 votes, and Roy 
Milhoan, 166 votes, were elected, 
and Duery Menzies, 119 votes, and 
James Knowlton, 113 votes, are 
in the runoff. 

Edwin Robertson and Perry 
Thompson were also in the race. 

l'etersen 
	

Birkelltbaelt 
	

Milhoan 
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21 Summer Employment - errand of em- 
Ployment from June 9 to September 5. 
Training period In Dallas. Assignment in 
Southwest. Compensation: For three years 
of college $250 per month: For four years 
of college $400 per month. Automobile ha-
bit.ed pins expenses. 



NEAL PIPKIN and Liz Wilson 
were named yesterday as king 
and queen of Tech's first an-
nual Spring Festival. 

Picture page courtesy of Joe 
Spears, Toreador photographer. 
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Random Scenes at Festival's Opening 

. THE CONVOCATION CROWD as 

seen by photographer Arthur Burks 

LA VENTANA EDITOR Pat Cullum chats with retiring Agriculture 
dean, W. L. Stengel, a few minutes after Stongel hod the 1958 
yearbook dedicated to him at the convocation yesterday. Stange' 
was taken completely by surprise by the dedication. 

JEANNE NEWMAN of Shallowater and John Richey of Sloton 
admire their new band uniforms that arrived Saturday, according 
to D. 0. (Prof.) Wiley, band director. The uniforms are red and 
block with white braiding and were displayed before the student 
body at the All School Convocation yesterday. (Staff Photo) 

-.1tE5 
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TWO FEATURES of 	Senior Carnival are pictured above and 

b•low. At te en 	'Shoeshine, anyone?" while at the bottom 

the ducking pond is bemg putronized. 	 tStaff Photos  

TECH PRESIDENT E. N. Jones 
stressed the importance of 

moderation in addressing the 
Festival convocation yesterday. 

HOWARD HUMPHREYS, (r), La Ventana art editor, surveys his 

handiwork in one of the first books received yesterday. Looking 

on is ad salesman Bill Webb. The delivery was the earliest in 

Tech history. (Photo by Rollie McNutt) 

NAUGHTY NEW ORLEANS was never like this. Indeed not. The 
Tech coeds here were a part of the "girlie show" featured by 
Texas Tech's own Senior Carnival. 	(Photo by lilburn Smith) 
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Tech's Tennis Team continues 
SWC play today against the de-
fending conference champions 
Texas U. at the varsity courts at 

1:30 p.m. 
Coach George Philbrick will 

start Bob Macy in the number 
one  singles match with Billy Ed 
Bowan playing number two; David 
Kent number three and Dick 
Spears number four. Macy and 
Gowen will team in the number 
one  doubles match with Kent and 
Spears teaming in the number 

two match. 
_The Raiders have won six of 

eight matches thus far this sea-
son  losing to powertul Trinity 
6-0 and to Rice 4-2. Trinity has 
beaten many of the better teams 
in the Southwest and Rice has re-

. cently conquered Tulane which has 
for many years produced cham- 

pionship teams. 
Tech's wins this season has,• 

been against Hardin-Simmons, 4-2;  • 
NTSC, 6-0; TCU, 6-0; ACC, 6-0: 
Baylor,  4 -2: and Texas A&M, 5-1. 
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LUBBOCK 
BOWLING CLUB 

4020 Ave. Q SH 4-5535 
Lubbock, Texas 

"Let as o/ fee you our 18 
years experience as pioneers 
In Bowling in West Texas." 

Ben Brown 
E. A. "Chris" Christenson 

Year-Round Air 
Conditioning 

EATING OUT IS FUN 
BRUCE'S 

2227 19th ST. 

thinti1i'r 

Sgdcd 	cction 
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MY CLOSEST SHAVE by Elgin Ciampi 
Skin Diver, Shark Expert, Author 

Congratulations to the 
SPRING FESTIVAL 

ATTENTION GIRLS/ • 
IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE 

C:Triknette 

offers 	you 	 Student Rate 
CALL OR COME BY 

2650 34th 	 SH 4-4488 

Figure Form 

BROWNS 

1205 

COLLEGT 

"My closest shave happened under water while baiting 

sharks  to  photograph," says shark expert Elgin Ciampi. 
"My speared bait-fish hid in  a  hole, pouring clouds of 

blood around  me.  Smelling blood. a 7.foot man-eater, 
unable  to  had the bait, rushed me. I dodged and started 
taking pictures. I kept the camera between as while 
the shark circled hungrily for five full minutes. Then 
my  air  supply ran short.  so  I used psychology. I lunged 
at the shark with my camera. Startled, he 
shot away—and  so  did II" 69c 

cue YOUR Close Shoves, try new Colgate Instant Shave 

in the handy pushbutton can. There's  no  easier way  to 

shave,  no  matter what razor you use. A great shave buy 

for the tough-beard guy 

Colgate Instant Shave 
tote n ft the •xsittn. Ca/gata Sp ,,,,, 	 OW St.n. Mutuel 

noworle weekday nuarnmd• (hack ' , our papa. /o/ 0.m. and  swoon 

I '141 

0 

BOB MACY 

Tech Tennis Team 

Plays Texas 

Intramural softball went into 

the third week of play this week 

with teams in the Fraternity 

league and the Independent lea-

gue No. 1 enjoying unbeaten rec-

ords. 

In the fraternity league, the 

Phi Gamma Delta's are sporting 

five wins against no losses. The 

Phi Delta Theta's are only one 

game back with a 4-1 record. 

Four teams are tied for third 

i place with 3-2 records. They are 

the Fi Kappa Alpha, SAE, Delta 
Tau Delta and Phi Kappa Psi. 

The Bums and the Sluggers of 
the No. 1 Independent League 
have unbeaten records with the 
Bums having a slight edge with 
a 3-0 record against the Slug-
ger's 2-0 record. 

The Dorm League and the In-
dependent League No. 2 have a 
lighter race with no teams ha,- 
ing an unbeaten record. 

Entries are still open for the 
spring bowling tournament and 
the campus track meet. All college 
teams desiring to enter should 
contact Edsel Buchanan at the 
Men's Gym Intramural Office. 

Entries close for the bowling 
tournament on April 21st. The 
competition will begin at the Lub-
bock Bowling Club on April 26 
An entrance fee of $4 for each 
team is required to pay for the 
alley rentals. 

Entries for the Intramural Track 
meet will close April 30. Only 
team entries will be accepted 
for the meet which will take 
place at the Tech varsity track 
May 10 at 12 pm. 

Won 
3 
2 
2 

1 
O 3  ' 

Dorm League 
	

Won Lost 

Doak 
	

S 	1 
West 
	

2 	1 

Bledsoe 
	

1 	2 
Sneed 
	

1 
Gordon 
	

1 

Independent 

League No. 2 
Geology Club 
T-Squares 
Tech Vets 
Agronomy Club 

crocccolac=inoppocicipour:, 

Be A Magician 	0 
write 

Dr. Meyer Bloch 
President 

Eastern Magical 
Society 

240 Riuington St. 

New York, 2, N.Y. 

431313131313131313111T1113133E333113131113s. 

TECH'S GOLF CALENDAR: 

April 10 Baylor at Waco.• 

April 11 Texas U. at Austin.' 

April 19 A&M at Lubbock.. 

April 21 Rice at Lubbock. 

April 28 TCU at Ft. Worth. 

April 29 SMU at Dallas* 

May 3 Arkansas at Lubbock• 

May 819 SWC Tournament 

May 12 ACC at Lubbock 

• Denotes Conference mato hes 

USE 
TOREADOR 
CLASSIFIED 
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DR. C. EARL HILDRETH 

Optometrist 

Vinval Annly•in 	 242I-B Brolkdak• 

I. hand ITalnlog 'hone P02-4822 

Vision Ileldled 	 Ilaadlag 

DANCE 
to the music of 

DALE FOWLKES 
and the 

"SULTANS OF 
SWING" 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
at the 

V. F. W. 
34th & Ave. N 

9:00 - 1 2:00 
"Tables for 2 or 22" 

Call SH 4-7809 
For Reservations 

$2.50 per couple 

Thursday, April 17, 1958 

Only Three Teams Unbeaten 
In 'Mural Softball Action 

Today MURAL BRIEFS 

The Standings: 

Fraternity League 	Won 

Phi Gamma Delta 	5 
Phi Delta Theta 	4 
Pi Kappa Alpha 	

3 
 

Phi Kappa Psi 
SAE 
Delta Tan Delta 
Kappa Sigma 
ATO 
Sigma No 	 1 
Sigma Chi 	

0 
 

Independent 

League No. 1 
Bums 
Sluggers 
Church of Christ 
Horticulture Club 
Athletes 
BSC 

Lost 

0 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

Lost 

0 

2 

Won Lost 
2 
	

1 
2 
	

1 
1 

0 
	

3 

PORTWOOD GARAGE 
NOW IN ENLARGED QUARTERS TO 

BETTER SERVICE YOUR CAR 
Tune up 	 Brakes 	 Front end alignment 
Lights & Generator 	 Wheel Balancing 

1108 AVE. X 	 PO 3-3151 



Hurry 
to 

BOB'S CAFE 
before, during, or after 

the FESTIVAL 
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Intramural Golf Begins; 
14 Teams, 45 Men Entered 

Corley vs. Jim McPherson, Porter and Phi Delta Theta No. 5 —
Davis vs. Robert Cromwell. Jim- Howard, Elliott. 
my Walker vs. Jim Schiermyer, SAE No. 2 — Mathews, Holmes 
Ted Ferguson vs. Bob Kiker, Bill and Pi Kappa Alpha — Way, 
Holmes drew a bye. Doran. 

All team matches should be 
completed no later than May 5. 

Edsel Buchanan, intramural 
Director, has requested that each 
player contact his opponent and 

match which will be played on the Red Raider Golfers arrange a date for the first round 

Meadowbrook Country Club  
course. 

Tech's varsity golf foursome will 
try for its first win in SWC 
petition Saturday at the Hill-
crest Country Club against Tex, 
A&M. 

The Raiders have recently I 

ished a tour of the South Te. ,  
area playing in the SW Inter, c. 
legiate in Houston and conference 
matches against Baylor and Texas 
U. 

The Techsans did not fare so 
well on this campaign as they 
did earlier in the season winning 
first place honors in the SW Re-
creational and the Odessa Re-
lays. 

At Houston, the Raiders placed 
third against tough competition 
but did not play well enough to 
suit their talents. The East Texas 

Seek First SWC Win 

Intramural Golf gets underway 
this week with 45 entries in the 
individual tournament and 14 
teams competing for the team 
crown. 

Taylor Williams, sophomore, 
Business Administration major 
from Bonham, will be on hand to 
defend the championship he won 
last year. Also playing in last 
years runner-up, Joe Ben Tur-
her, and a previous intramural 
winner, Charles Hedrick. All three 
appear to be favorites to advance 
toward the finals. 

The first round pairings will 
play matches on or before Sun-
day, April 20th: Allan Hollis vs. 
Jen"' Hickson, Ron Calhoun vs. 
Burgess Donelson, Charles Beane 
vs. Bill Tombs, Joe Ben Turner 
vs. Emis Coggan, Seth Moore Vs. 
Charles Hedrick, Phil Reid vs. 
Lynn Elliott, David Rutherford vs. 
Charles Waller, Jim Watt vs. Gene 
Handley, John Carter vs. Tom 
Shelby, W. B. Hill vs. Frank 
Wright, Ralph Way vs. Clark 
Hampton, Tommy Wilson vs. Clay-
ton Cooke, Taylor Williams vs. 
Dave Allen, Eddie Herring vs. 
Wayne Hatisseau, Bobby Rutledge 
vs. Charles Wilson, Tommy Haw-
kins vs. Mike Crookshank, Max 
Harrington vs. Wiley Doran, Dick 

The team entries will play on a 
medal basis with each two man 
team totaling scores. The low 
score will determine the team 
champion. 

The team pairings: 

Kappa Sigma No. 1 team —
Turner, Moore and Independent 
team—Hedrick, Coggans. 

Kappa Sigma Na. 2—Reid, Ru-
therford and Phi Delta Theta No. 
1 Cooke, Hampton. 

Sigma Nu No. 1 — Hill, Wilson 
and Phi Delta Theta No. 2—Rat-
tisseau, Shelby. 

Sigma No No. 1 — Kiker, Crom-
well and Phi Delta Theta No. 3 —
Allen, Waller. 

Independent team — Hawkins, 
Herrington and Phi Delta Theta 
No. 4 — Wright, Handley. 

SAE No. 1 — Walker, Ferguson 

TT Association 
Elects Officers 

The Texas Tech Double 'I'  As-
sociation held a banquet in the 
Caprock Hotel Monday night to 
initiate new pledges and elect of-
ficers. 

The new members are: Jim-
my Knox, Jerry Bell, Floyd Del-
linger, Floyd Cole, Roger Nesbitt, 
Ed Strickland, Gerald Seemann, 
Rabbitt Vaughn, John Roberts, 
Jerry Stockton, Carlos Lerma. Bill 
Turnbow, Jackie Miller, Dave Por-
ter, Mickey Barron, Jerry Self-
ridge. 

Gib Weaver, Kenneth Lee, Lon-
nie Rice, Bobby Stafford, Gene 
Arrington. Robert Echols, Chuck 
Key. James Wiley, Don Apple, Pat 
Noakes, Dale McKeehan, Leroy 
Bell, Norman Womack, Tom Ham-
ilton, Harry Van Horn, Mehdi 
Zousay and Sid Seligmann. 

These new members are letter-
men in the various Tech sports, 
a requirement to membership in 
the Double T Association. 

The new officers according to 
outgoing president, John Farqu-
har: President — Gerald Myers; 
Vice President — Jack Henry; 
Secretary — Gerald Seeman: Tre-
asurer — Bobby Stafford; Sgt. at 
Arms — Jerry Selfridge. 

COACH BEATTIE FEATHERS and the varsity l000..L.J; 	 go 

on the rood to Canyon to contest the West Texas State team tomor-
row. The Raiders wil be trying to even their won-lost record. 
Tech has won three games and lost four. From left to right on the 
back row are Lawrence Barber, Bruce Boyd, Houston Powell, Billy 

Tombs, Norm Huggins, B. A. Donelson, Gehrig Garrison, and Billy 
Sisk. In the second row ore Jackie Miller, Dave Allen, Charles 
Flannogin, Paul Coto, Jim Schmeyer, and David Potter. In the 
bottom row are Bill Dean, Rob Hill, Gary Wetter, David Bourlond 
Ed Robertson, Earl Parker and Cullen Hunt. 

   

Intercollegiate at Jasper was next 
on the schedule but the Raiders 
decided to by-pass the tournament 
to practice in 1A'aco for their first 
conference match with Baylor, 
the defending SWC champs. 

MONDAY — Original higher prices 

will go into effect. 

C eledrcrte (711c 

SPRING FESTIVAL! 
1_TD 

New Spring Short 

Sleeve Sport Shirts Sty-

led with Doms Ltd tra-

ditional arched flared 

buttondown collar, box 

pleat and button in 

bock. Our usual fine 

shirting in stripes, solids 

and plaids. 

Sizes, Small, Medium, 

Large and Extra Large. 

$3.95 

2420 Brdwy. 

Dons *Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only 
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